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Personnel Management 1

1.4   Organization and Planning

Professional Standard
The district has an organizational chart and a functions chart that includes the names, positions
and job functions of all staff in the Human Resources Division.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division provides an organizational chart that was revised in
September 2001, and distributed to site and program managers in October 2001.

2. The latest organizational chart not only provides position titles and names of individu-
als in the position but lists the major functions for all Personnel Services Division
staff.  A separate Personnel Office Functions Chart listing areas of responsibility was
provided.

3. The Personnel Services Division plans to update the organization and functions
chart(s) annually as part of its annual report to the Governing Board.  The organiza-
tional chart has been placed on the Web site.

Standard Implemented:  Fully Implemented - Substantially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 8

Implementation Scale:

 and Planning
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1.7   Organization and Planning

Professional Standard
The district has a monthly activities calendar and accompanying list of ongoing Human Re-
sources activities to be reviewed by staff at planning meetings.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division provided the assessment team with a year’s monthly
meeting calendars that identify Personnel Services Division leadership team, Person-
nel Services staff, certificated staff, and classified staff.  Agendas and backup materi-
als were also provided.

2. The Personnel Services Division also provided the assessment team with an annual
calendar of major monthly Personnel Services activities to be completed by staff.
Activities were separated by items that needed to go to the Governing Board and those
that needed to be completed within the division.  Individuals responsible for comple-
tion of tasks were identified by position title.

Standard Implemented:  Fully Implemented - Substantially

June 2001 Rating: 0
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 8

Implementation Scale:
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2.1   Communications:  Internal/External

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division effectively utilizes the latest technological equipment for
incoming and outgoing communications.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division has developed a communication policy and proce-
dures that is still in the draft stage and has not yet been finalized or instituted.  The
draft covers use of telephones and voicemail and creates telephone answering groups.
Included in the draft is a proposed requirement that voice mail be responded to at least
twice a day or in no case longer than 24 hours.

2. Included in Personnel Services Division’s draft communication policy and procedures
is a chart that defines telephone answering groups.  The draft procedures do not
address how the groups are to function.  Specific responsibility for covering assigned
telephone numbers is not spelled out.  These draft procedures have not been imple-
mented.

3. The assessment team was provided with a copy of a flow chart showing the steps
required to establish a new position and to fill a vacant position.  The flow chart will
be included in the Operational Procedures Manual and has not yet been distributed to
anyone outside personnel.  The team was also provided copies of two procedures that
were contained in the Operational Procedures Manual that describe how a Personnel
Requisition Form is processed.  Neither one of the two documents has been distrib-
uted outside the Personnel Office.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 5
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:  
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2.5   Communications:   Internal/External

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division holds regularly scheduled staff meetings.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division has established and calendared regular staff meetings
for the leadership team, classified team, certificated team and full Personnel Office
staff meetings.

2. Staffing meetings include an agenda and sign-in sheet.  In most cases, a record of
topics discussed was created.  There is no evidence that, on a future agenda, there is an
opportunity to follow up on prior action/problem areas to ensure the matter is re-
solved.

3. Staff agendas included items and issues that are of an ongoing nature.  Based on the
minutes provided to the assessment team, it is not evident that timelines and responsi-
bility were set and periodically reviewed.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:  
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3.3   Certificated Recruitment and Selection

Professional Standard
The job application form requests information that is legal, useful, pertinent, and easily under-
stood.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district has developed a preliminary draft of an Application for Certificated
Employment based on the review of applications from the following districts:  San
Ramon Valley Unified School District, Los Banos Unified School District, Mt. Diablo
Unified School District, Antioch Unified School District, and the Contra Costa
County Office of Education.  At the time of the review, the draft did not include an e-
mail field for applicants.  The district is in the process of refining the draft application
with a goal of adopting it by January 2002.

2. The draft application document did not include “Source Referral” information.  Staff
is planning to add “Source Referral” descriptions to the application and insert descrip-
tions into the BiTech applicant tracking module in order to retrieve recruitment data
for future reports.

3. At the time of the review, the “Voluntary Applicant/Employer Identification” section
was not separated from the original application.  Staff is planning to have a separate
sheet for this information.  Data will be entered into BiTech for future use by staff.

4. The draft application document currently asks the questions regarding previous dis-
missal and/or resignations.  It is also included in the draft section titled “Input Infor-
mation for All Applicants;” Questions 1 and 2 inquire whether an applicant has ever
resigned or was dismissed for cause.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 3
December 2001 Self-Rating: 3
December 2001 New Rating: 3

Implementation Scale:
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3.8   Certificated Recruitment and Selection

Professional Standard
Selection procedures are uniformly applied.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division revised and issued Bulletin P-7 (9/21/01) titled
“Reference Checks for Certificated Candidates” to all principals.  It reminded princi-
pals that all candidates must have at least one reference check on file before hiring can
be completed.  Principals who obtain references may fax or send them by school mail
to Personnel Services Division.  There was no evidence that a completed interview
sheet was routinely submitted as part of the employment process.

2. Bulletin P-7, “Reference Check for Certificated Candidates,” was distributed to all
principals (9/21/01) and a memo titled “Reference Check for New Subs” informed the
Substitute Placement Clerk that no person would be hired without a reference check.

3. There was no written documentation outlining a substitute teacher hiring policy that
included reference checks or a documented oral interview.  However, it was assumed
by the Personnel Services Division staff that the reference check policy extended to all
substitutes.

4. Written correspondence has been developed and signed by the Director of Certificated
Personnel to alert the candidate of the status of his/her employment application.
Detailed instructions relative to obtaining a teaching position and the district’s job fair
are also included.  In addition, a letter has been developed notifying the candidate of
an incomplete application.  The letter informs the candidates of the missing items that
need to be submitted for employment consideration.

5. It was observed during the visitation and through written operational documents that
e-mail and faxes are used daily.  For example, principals are instructed to send com-
pleted references via fax.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:
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3.9   Certificated Recruitment and Selection

Professional Standard
The district systematically initiates and follows up on experience and reference checks on all
applicants being considered for employment.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. Bulletin P-7, “Reference Checks for Certificated Candidates,” has been revised and
issued (9/21/01) to all principals.  No similar written policy or bulletin was submitted
regarding required references for certificated substitutes.  A memo was sent to the
Substitute Placement Clerk to inform her of the reference requirement and provide
operating instructions.

2. Both Personnel Services Bulletin P-7 and the memo (9-24-01) “Reference Checks for
New Subs” emphasized that a minimum of one reference check had to be on file
before any employee could report to work.

3. The Director, Certificated Personnel, has discussed reference requirements and proce-
dures with principals.  Reference forms can be downloaded from e-mail files, or, upon
request, forms are sent through school mail.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 2
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:
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4.2   Classified Recruitment and Selection

Legal Standard
Employment procedures and practices are conducted in a manner that ensures equal employment
opportunities.  Written hiring procedures are provided.  (Education Code 44100-44105)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan
1. The Personnel Services Division uses a spreadsheet application at the Senior Person-

nel Assistant’s desk to track the progress of personnel requisitions.  The information is
primarily used by the Senior Personnel Assistant, although it is placed on the “H”
drive for viewing by the schools and other offices.  The information is very limited
and does not reflect current status of the personnel action.  Information regarding the
filling of regular ongoing positions is not included.  Personnel does not have a process
for identifying positions that have not been filled within some predetermined guide-
lines.

2. The Classified Personnel Department has not established a process whereby supervi-
sors are asked to assist in the development of appropriate promotional examination
materials.  Personnel has begun, on a selected basis, to involve supervisors, but it has
not been institutionalized.  As the district begins to update job descriptions and quali-
fications, the identification of appropriate testing materials should be improved.

3. The Personnel Services Division includes a one-page document on its Web page that
describes the classified employee selection process for applicants.  The draft of the
Operational Procedures Manual also includes a flow chart portraying the process for
initiating a new position and filling existing vacancies.  The assessment team was not
provided any detailed procedure that set forth the steps required of supervisors to
initiate filling a position and the subsequent steps to be taken by the Personnel Office.

4. The district has presented to Local 1 a comprehensive bargaining proposal that would
modify existing contract language in hiring, promotions and transfers.  The proposed
language would include other criteria in addition to seniority when considering appli-
cants.

5. The Personnel Services Division has currently set a meeting in November 2001 to
examine the district’s practices with regard to the use of temporaries and substitutes.
The Personnel Services Division has not yet modified its practices; however, the
Personnel Services Division is working with Legal Services to determine appropriate
practices.

6. The district has presented to Local 1 a bargaining proposal that would allow the
district to post vacancies that occur during the summer recess.
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Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 0
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 3

Implementation Scale:  
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5.1   Employee Orientation

Professional Standard
Initial orientation is provided all new staff.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district provides an orientation program that is comprehensive and ongoing during
the year.  A consultant has been hired to develop an orientation video that includes
district expectations, employee rights and responsibilities, employee support services
available, and how to succeed in the West Contra Costa Unified School District.

2. The Personnel Services Division provides assistance to new employees in understand-
ing payroll and benefit entitlement requirements and compliance issues.  A checklist is
used to assure completion of all employment requirements.

3. There is no evidence of principals’ or supervisors’ involvement in planning and
presenting orientation programs for certificated employees.  It was reported that
principals and supervisors would be involved in annual planning meetings for new
teachers.

4. New Teacher Handbooks have been developed for elementary and secondary employ-
ees.  Handbooks are comprehensive and include excellent material for new teachers.

5. New Teacher Handbooks and an orientation video will be used and distributed in the
induction of new employees for the 2002-2003 school year.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 5
December 2001 Self-Rating: 6
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:  
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6.3   Operational Procedures

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division has an operational procedures manual for internal department
use in order to establish consistent application of personnel actions.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division has designated the Confidential Senior Personnel
Assistant as the point person for coordinating and monitoring the development of an
Operational Procedures Manual.

2. The assessment team was provided a copy of the Operational Procedures Manual for
the Personnel Office.  The format of the material is not uniform and appears to be a
compilation of existing documents into one binder.  This manual is currently under
development and has not been distributed outside the personnel office.  The district
currently is working to determine an appropriate format.

3. The leadership team agendas included an item covering an update on development of
an Operational Procedures Manual.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 1
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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6.4   Operational Procedures

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division has a process in place to systematically review and update job
descriptions.  These job descriptions shall be in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) requirements.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district on October 1, 2001, retained the services of a personnel consultant to
review, revise and update all district job descriptions for ADA compliance during the
period October 15, 2001, through June 30, 2002.  Thus far, none of the job descrip-
tions have been revised.  There is no specific timeline for completing the various tasks
associated with revising and implementing the job descriptions.

2. The personnel consultant has been assigned the responsibility for establishing a
uniform format for job descriptions.  The district and union have been provided
sample copies of job descriptions prior to finalizing on the format to be used.

3. The district has indicated that it intends to secure from the Local 1 union an agreement
that anytime there is a change in a classification’s salary allocation, there will be a
corresponding agreement that the district may revise the job description to reflect
current duties.

4. It was reported to the assessment team that the personnel consultant is responsible for
providing training to existing staff on principles and techniques used to analyze
positions.  The current Consultant Services Agreement form does not include such in-
service training as a service to be rendered by the consultant.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 2
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 4

Implementation Scale:  
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7.2   State and Federal Compliance

Legal Standard
The Governing Board requires every employee to present evidence of freedom of tuberculosis as
required by state law.  (Education Codes 44839 and 49406.)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district has done initial research into model policies and regulations covering
tuberculosis testing for employees.  It was reported that research will continue until a
policy and regulations are completed and adopted by the Governing Board.

2. The assessment team was presented a new Operational Procedures Manual for the
division.  Included in this handbook is a page regarding tuberculosis testing, contain-
ing three basic statements concerning testing for new and current employees.  This
information can form the basis for necessary step-by-step procedures that detail how
individuals in the division process tests for new employees as well as how division
staff monitor current employees, including notification and follow-up by letter or other
forms of communication.

3. The Personnel Services Division is working with district legal counsel to review
tuberculosis testing requirements for new and current employees.  This work is de-
signed to result in the development of uniform consequences for those employees who
fail to comply with such requirements.

4. The Personnel Services Division is working with Management Information Services
(MIS) to explore the feasibility of using the BiTech computer system applicant track-
ing and/or credentials modules to track the names of current employees and their
tuberculosis renewal dates.  They are also exploring capabilities of the system to
create computer-generated reminder letters to individual employees as their renewal
dates approach.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 4

Implementation Scale:  
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7.4   State and Federal Compliance

Legal Standard
A clear, implemented policy exists on the prohibition of discrimination.  (Government Code
11135.)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division is working with the district’s legal counsel to review
current district policies and regulations on discrimination.  This process also involves
review of CSBA and three other school district policies and regulations to develop
language and concepts to be included in district revisions.

2. District legal counsel is working with administrators in the different divisions to
review the scope of district documents and materials requiring the inclusion of a
nondiscrimination statement.  It was reported that, upon adoption of a new policy and
regulations on discrimination, a standard nondiscrimination statement would be
developed and used in all district materials and postings.

3. District legal counsel is investigating procedures used by other school districts that
systematically ensure the proper placement and review of employment-related legal
notices at each work site.  Legal counsel will be working with the Personnel Services
Division to develop a plan for placement, review and replacement of postings on an
annual basis.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 4

Implementation Scale:  
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7.6   State and Federal Compliance

Legal Standard
Duties to be performed by all persons in the classified service and other positions not requiring
certification are fixed and prescribed by the Governing Board.  (Education Code 45109.)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division recently engaged a consultant to review and revise all
position descriptions in the district.  This process is designed to result in uniform
formats and meet the necessary ADA requirements.  The process began in October
2001, and is scheduled for completion by June 30, 2002.

2. It was reported that the Personnel Services Division would be developing procedures
and guidelines for periodic review and updating of all position descriptions to be
included in the new Operational Procedures Manual.

3. At the completion of the position description review and revision process, the Person-
nel Services Division plans to present the position descriptions to the Governing
Board for approval and set up a schedule for annual review.

4. As part of the current review and revision process, the consultant is meeting with
representations from each bargaining unit.  The Personnel Services Division plans to
develop strict procedures and timelines for review of future revisions by the bargain-
ing units and to include the results in the Procedures Manual.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 3
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 4

Implementation Scale:  
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7.8   State and Federal Compliance

Legal Standard
Current position descriptions are established for each type of work performed by certificated and
classified employees.  (Education Code 35929.)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division recently engaged a consultant to review and revise all
position descriptions in the district.  This process is designed to result in uniform
formats and meet the necessary ADA requirements.  The process began in October
2001, and is scheduled for completion by June 30, 2002.

2. It was reported that the Personnel Services Division would be developing procedures
and guidelines for periodic review and updating of all position descriptions to be
included in the new Operational Procedures Manual.

3. At the completion of the position description review and revision process, the Person-
nel Services Division plans to present the position descriptions to the Governing
Board for approval and set up a schedule for annual review.

4. As part of the current review and revision process, the consultant is meeting with
representatives from each bargaining unit.  The Personnel Services Division plans to
develop strict procedures and timelines for review of future revisions by the bargain-
ing units and to include the results in the Procedures Manual.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 3
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 4

Implementation Scale:  
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8.3   Uses of Technology

Professional Standard
The certificated and classified departments of the Personnel Services Division have in place an
applicant tracking system.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Personnel Services Division Technology Plan (November 2001) presented to the
assessment team contained four components:  (1)  Hardware, (2) Software, (3) Train-
ing, and (4) Monitoring.  The text of the plan is a progress report of what has occurred
and what is scheduled for the rest of the fiscal year.  The plan contained no short- and
long-term goals/objectives, timelines or maintenance elements.  Currently, the appli-
cant tracking and credential monitoring modules are operative; classified applicant
tracking is scheduled to be operative at the end of November 2001.

2. The technology focus group of the Personnel Services Division has six leadership
team members who are scheduled to meet every Friday (for two hours starting at 9
a.m.) to discuss computer issues.  During the October 2001 BiTech training, staff was
able to convey and request reports and critical data fields on computer screens.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 1
December 2001 Self-Rating: 4
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:  
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8.4   Use of Technology

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division has in place a program of providing funds and time for staff
training and skills development in the use of computers.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. Two senior personnel assistants are currently being cross trained in the operation of
the substitute calling system.  In addition, the person hired to fill the vacant Workers
Compensation Clerk position will also be cross trained in the future.

2. A memo titled “HR Training” from Management Information Services outlining
opportunities in Empmstr, Emppay, CDH Assign and PCN was sent to Personnel on 7/
9/01.  There was no information or documentation of staff attendance or documenta-
tion encouraging staff to attend classified personnel workshops.

3. The Director of Classified Personnel is the designated leadership team member re-
sponsible for an in-house staff development activities program or plan.  There was no
evidence of an in-house staff development plan or documentation of past or present
internal staff development activities.

4. Training was conducted in October 2001 for recently installed Applicant Tracking and
Credentials modules.  Further training is scheduled for November 2001.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 1
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 4

Implementation Scale:  
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8.5   Use of Technology

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division utilizes the latest technology to provide staff and clients with
improved communication (e.g., voice mail, fax, and e-mail).

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. Several personnel desk manuals contained a draft of a guide titled “Communication
Policy and Procedure.”  The guide’s purpose is to define both Personnel Services
communication etiquette standards and technical operation of the telephone equip-
ment.

2. Management Information Services (MIS) has contracted an outside vendor to install
the Novell system, which will change the district’s current two platform e-mail system
to one.  Installation is scheduled for January 2002.

3. The Personnel Services Division has an informative Web page that enhances its
outreach in recruitment, 24-hour classified and certificated job hotlines, Quick Refer-
ence Personnel Directory, and a soon-to-be-improved e-mail system (January 2002).

4. With the assistance of the Associate Superintendent of Business and Operations,
Management Information Services (MIS) and the Personnel Services Division were
able to purchase 20 computers with licenses that are compatible to BiTech.  In addi-
tion, MIS is contracting with an outside vendor to rewire (Ethernet) the Personnel
Services Division building.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:  
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8.6   Use of Technology

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division has computerized its employee database system, including but
not limited to credentials, seniority lists, evaluations, personnel by funding source, program,
location, and workers’ compensation benefits.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Assistant Superintendent of Personnel Services has designated both senior per-
sonnel assistants as point persons to work with Budget and Management Information
Services (MIS) to implement position control and applicant tracking.

2. The applicant tracking and credentials monitoring modules have been installed as of
October 2001 using the BiTech system.  Staff has undergone initial user training and
has provided MIS input in data elements needed and types of reports necessary for
information and daily operations.

3. Although a Personnel Services Technology Plan was presented to the assessment
team, the document was more of a technology progress and update report than a plan.
A plan with timelines, outlining short- and long-term goals and objectives and ad-
dressing equipment, training, maintenance, and funding was not presented for review.

4. Scheduled leadership team meetings are conducted on Fridays from 9 to 11 a.m., and
agenda time is allotted for technology.  However, there was no documentation of
ideas, suggestions or recommendations as a result of those interactions.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 2
December 2001 Self-Rating: 6
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:  
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9.5   Staff Training

Professional Standard
The district provides training for all management and supervisory staff responsible for employee
evaluations and documentation.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. FRISK training will take place March 6, 2002, for managers and supervisors.

2. The Personnel Services Division is monitoring certificated and classified evaluations.
Documentation dated 9/29/01 and 10/15/01 indicates that a number of schools and
departments have not submitted evaluations for the 2000-2001 school year.

3. A Teacher Evaluation Workshop for principals was held on October 2, 2001, using
five focus areas:  literacy, math, Close the Gap (in reading and math), and High School
Exit Exam.  A contract management meeting was held September 27, 2001, for cook/
managers.  The agenda focused on evaluations and the discipline/grievance process.
The Personnel Services Division also has scheduled two series of contract review
sessions for supervisors on the Local 1 collective bargaining agreement, with the focus
on the evaluation process and grievance/disciplinary process.  Five days in November
were established, two of which have been held.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:  
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9.6   Staff Training

Professional Standard
The district provides training opportunities to managers in leadership development and supervi-
sion.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. FRISK training is scheduled for March 6, 2002, for all managers and supervisors.

2. Principal training is ongoing and continuing throughout the year.  An evaluation
training program for principals took place on October 2, 2001.  Training sessions for
classified managers held its initial training on September 27, 2001, with others sched-
uled throughout the year.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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10.2   Evaluation/Due Process Assistance

Professional Standard
Standards for the evaluation of management and supervisors will be developed and implemented.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district has not started any negotiations with the classified supervisors.  Any
evaluation instrument for classified supervisors will come out of the process.

2. The district is presently in the process of negotiating a new evaluation instrument and
management guide with the West Contra Costa Administrators Association.  The first
meeting is scheduled in November.  The evaluation instrument will be based on
California standards for school administrators.

3. At the present time, no specific proposals are on the negotiations table with supervi-
sors or managers that address how well managers evaluate those they supervise.

4. Beginning October 15, 2001, the Personnel Services Division began providing Cabi-
net with a monthly classified listing of overdue evaluations.  Certificated evaluations
not completed for the 2000-2001 school year were submitted by the Personnel Ser-
vices Division to the Area Administrator Cabinet members on September 29, 2001.
There are no written procedures that address these notifications.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 2
December 2001 Self Rating: 4
December 2001 New Rating: 3

Implementation Scale:  
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10.5   Evaluation/Due Process Assistance

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division has developed an evaluation handbook for management and
supervisory training.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. There is presently no certificated evaluation handbook; however, the district and
United Teachers of Richmond have developed a pilot evaluation project that they plan
to use at two sites this year.  In-service plans were taking place at the time of the
assessment team visitation.  Finalization of the project handbook will provide the
district with a valuable training tool.

2. There is presently no classified evaluation handbook.  The Personnel Services Divi-
sion reported that a target date of July 1, 2002, has been set for its completion.

3. On October 2, 2001, the Personnel Services Division provided a Teacher Evaluation
Workshop that provided handbook materials.  FRISK training for certificated manag-
ers was offered during the August 8-12 administrator workshops.  On March 6, 2002,
additional FRISK training will take place for managers/supervisors.  New managers/
supervisors will attend sessions beginning at 2 p.m., while all other managers/ super-
visors will join them at 3:45 p.m.  Classified managers were provided evaluation
workshops September 27, 2001, and November 6, 2001.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 0
December 2001 Self-Rating: 3
December 2001 New Rating: 2

Implementation Scale:
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12.5   Employer/Employee Relations

Professional Standard
The Personnel Services Division has a process in place that provides management and the Gov-
erning Board with information on the impact of current contract language and all new bargaining
proposals (e.g., fiscal, staffing, management flexibility and student outcomes) on district opera-
tions.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. District legal counsel, outside legal counsel and administrators from the Personnel
Services Division have worked with principals and other district administrators to
review collective bargaining agreements to assess problem areas, including contract
language impacting employee selection and assignment.  Detailed analytical docu-
ments were prepared and shared with Cabinet and the Governing Board for their use
in developing initial contract proposals to the unions for 2001-2001 negotiations.

2. The Governing Board met multiple times to review information from the “Study,”
which compares West Contra Costa Unified School District/United Teachers of
Richmond contract language with Mt. Diablo, Oakland and Vallejo school district
contracts, in addition to alternative contract language developed by the district’s
attorneys.  These meetings resulted in the establishment of priorities for several
proposed changes during the 2001-2002 contract negotiations.

3. The district’s initial contract proposals for 2001-2002, to both United Teachers of
Richmond (UTR) and Local 1, include proposed changes in contract language con-
cerning selection, assignment and transfer of employees.

Standard Implemented:  Fully - Substantially

June 2001 Rating: 6
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 8

Implementation Scale:  
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Chart of
Personnel Management Standards

Progress Ratings Toward Implementation of the Improvement Plan

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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sucoF
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sucoF

1.1
launamserudecorpdnaycilopdeliateddnadetadpunA

dnaseitilibisnopserehtsetaeniledhcihwstsixe
.eciffolennosrepehtfostcepsalanoitarepo

7 RN

2.1
rofselordeifiralcdnadenifedylraelcsahtcirtsidehT

,tnemtiurcerotevitalernoitartsinimdadnadraob
.seeyolpmefolassimsiddnanoitaulave,gnirih

7 RN

3.1 noissiMadepolevedsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.ffatslennosreprofnoitceridraelcstestahttnemetatS 01 RN

4.1
dnatrahclanoitazinagronasahnoisiviDlennosrePehT

snoitisop,semanehtedulcnihcihwtrahcsnoitcnufa
.noisiviDlennosrePehtniffatsllafosnoitcnufbojdna

4 8

5.1
dnaslaogdehsilbatsesahnoisiviDlennosrePehT

tahtslaogs'tcirtsidehtotdetaleryltceridsevitcejbo
.yllaunnadetadpudnadeweiverera

01 RN

6.1
dnaslaogdepolevedevahsrebmemffatslaudividnI

adnaytilibisnopserfosaerariehtnisevitcejbo
.nalptnempolevedlanoisseforplanosrep

3 RN ❑

7.1
seitivitcaylhtnomasahnoisiviDlennosrePehT

lennosrepgniognofostsilgniynapmoccadnaradnelac
.sgniteemgninnalptaffatsybdeweiverebotseitivitca

0 ❑ 8

8.1
ehtforebmemasidaehnoisiviDlennosrePehT

noisicednisetapicitrapdnatenibaCs'tnednetnirepuS
.ssecorpehtniylraegnikam

01 RN

1.2 lacigolonhcettsetalehtsezilitunoisiviDlennosrePehT
.snoitacinummocgniogtuodnagnimocniroftnempiuqe 5 ❑ 6
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)deunitnoc(tnemeganaMlennosreP

desserddaebotdradnatS
enuJ
1002
gnitaR

.ceD
1002
sucoF

.ceD
1002
gnitaR

enuJ
2002
sucoF

2.2

depolevedevahsnoisividssenisuBdnalennosrePehT
ehtsedulcnihcihwsecivresfounemadetubirtsiddna

ehtdna,elbisnopserlaudividnieht,demrofrepseitivitca
.detcatnocebyamyehterehwsrebmunenohpelet

5 RN ❑

3.2 fotroperlaunnanasedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.raeyehtgniruddedivorpsecivresdnaseitivitca 01 RN

4.2 dnopserotdeniart-ssorcsiffatsnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.yaledtuohtiwdeentneilcot 1 RN ❑

5.2 ffatsdeludehcsylralugersdlohnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.sgniteem 4 ❑ 6

6.2 forebmunanodedivorperasnoitacilbupsuoiraV
.stneilcsuoiravmrofnidnatneirootstcejbus 4 RN

1.3

seitinutroppolauqeedivorplliwdraobgninrevogehT
,xes,deerc,roloc,ecarotdragertuohtiwsnosrepllarof
CE(ytilibasidro,ega,nigirolanoitan,yrtsecna,noigiler

.)50144-00144

6 RN

2.3
nidetcudnocerasecitcarpdnaserudecorptnemyolpmE

.seitinutroppotnemyolpmelauqeserusnetahtrennama
.dedivorperaserudecorpgnirihnettirW

6 RN

3.3 sihcihwnoitamrofnistseuqermrofnoitacilppabojehT
.dootsrednuylisaedna,tnenitrep,lufesu,lagel 3 ❑ 3

4.3 asedulcninalptnemtiurcernoisiviDlennosrePehT
.maettnemtiurcertcirtsidehtroftnenopmocgniniart 7 RN ❑

5.3

,sretnectnemecalpseifitnedinalptnemtiurcerehT
tnacifingiseraerehterehwsnoitacilbupdnasegelloc

esrevids'tcirtsidehtteemotsetadidnacfosrebmun
.sdeen

6 RN
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desserddaebotdradnatS
enuJ
1002
gnitaR

.ceD
1002
sucoF

.ceD
1002
gnitaR

enuJ
2002
sucoF

6.3 dedulcni(etamitsetsocasedivorpnalptnemtiurcerehT
.margorptnemtiurcerehtrof)tegdubnoisividehtni 6 RN ❑

7.3 s'raeyehtfostluserehtfonoitaulaveroyrammusA
.mrofnettirwnidedivorpsistroffetnemtiurcer 6 RN

8.3 .deilppaylmrofinueraserudecorpnoitceleS 4 ❑ 5

9.3
nopuswollofdnasetaitiniyllacitametsystcirtsidehT

gniebstnacilppallanoskcehcecnereferdnaecneirepxe
.tnemyolpmerofderedisnoc

2 ❑ 5

1.4

tnemyolpmelauqeedivorplliwdraobgninrevogehT
,roloc,ecarotdragertuohtiwsnosreprofseitinutroppo

roega,nigirolanoitan,yrtsecna,noigiler,xes,deerc
.)50144-00144CE(ytilibasid

6 RN

2.4

nidetcudnocerasecitcarpdnaserudecorptnemyolpmE
.seitinutroppotnemyolpmelauqeserusnetahtrennama

-00144CE(dedivorperaserudecorpgnirihnettirW
.)50144

0 ❑ 3 ❑

3.4 sitahtnoitamrofnistseuqermroftnacilppabojehT
.dootsrednuylisaedna,tnenitrep,lufesu,lagel 4 RN ❑

4.4
tnemtiurcersuoiravseifitnedinalptnemtiurcerehT

suoremunehtrofssecorphcraesehtnidezilitusecruos
.snoitacifissalcnoitisop

6 RN

5.4 nopuswollofdnasetaitiniyllacitametsystcirtsidehT
.tnemyolpmerofderedisnocgniebstnacilppalla 6 RN

6.4 noitisopcificepsarofstsetderiuqerfossenetairporppA
.tnedivesi 5 RN ❑
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desserddaebotdradnatS
enuJ
1002
gnitaR

.ceD
1002
sucoF

.ceD
1002
gnitaR

enuJ
2002
sucoF

7.4 siraeyehtrofstroffetnemtiurcerehtfoyrammusA
.mrofnettirwnidedivorp 01 RN

1.5 .ffatswenllarofdedivorpsinoitatneirolaitinI 5 ❑ 6

2.5
skoobdnahnoitatneirosedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT

:snoitacifissalcllaninoitatneiroeeyolpmewenrof
.seeyolpmedeifissalcdnasrehcaet,setutitsbus

3 RN ❑

3.5
ehtfooedivadepolevedsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
eeyolpmewenrofsnoitatcepxednaseitivitcatcirtsid

.noitatneiro
0 RN ❑

1.6 -pudnadezinagro-llew,etelpmoceraseliflennosreP
.etad-ot 4 RN

2.6
srebmemffatstnemeganam-nonnoisiviDlennosreP

lennosrepehtfollarofslaunamksedlaudividnievah
.elbisnopserdleherayehthcihwrofsnoitcnuf

0 RN ❑

3.6
serudecorpnoitareponasahnoisiviDlennosrePehT

otredroniesutnemtrapedlanretniroflaunam
.snoitcalennosrepfonoitacilppatnetsisnochsilbatse

1 ❑ 6

4.6

otecalpnissecorpasahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.snoitpircsedbojetadpudnaweiveryllacitametsys

ehthtiwecnailpmocniebllahssnoitpircsedbojesehT
.stnemeriuqer)ADA(tcAseitilibasiDhtiwsnaciremA

2 ❑ 4

5.6 tnemnorivneeciffonasedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.slairetamdna,tnempiuqe,erutinrufetairporppahtiw 4 RN

6.6

hcihwecalpniserudecorpsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
teemotffatslloryapdnalennosrephtobrofwolla

ehtnipolevedhcihwsmelborpevlosotylraluger
dnasegnahcnoitacifissalc,seeyolpmewenfossecorp

.snoitomorpeeyolpme

5 RN ❑
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desserddaebotdradnatS
enuJ
1002
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.ceD
1002
sucoF

.ceD
1002
gnitaR

enuJ
2002
sucoF

7.6

gniognodnanoitanimretedyralasdnaegaW
dnasyaledtuohtiwdeldnaheranoitatnemelpmi

,sdnepits,seeyolpmeyraropmet,setutitsbus(stcilfnoc
.).cte,laitnereffidtfihs

6 RN

8.6 fosepytsuoiravgnirevocstnemeergarosnoitalugeR
.deretsinimdaylriaferasevael 01 RN

9.6

gniniartdnettasrebmemffatslennosreP
tnerructsomehtfotsaerbapeekotspohskrow/snoisses
lennosrepgnicafstnemeriuqerdnasecitcarpelbatpecca

.srotartsinimda

3 RN ❑

01.6
htiwseeyolpmesedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT

snoitcadetseuqergnitnemucodrofsmrofetairporppa
.)stnemeriter,snoitangiser,srefsnart,sevael,.e.i(

01 RN

11.6 fotnemngissaehtetatcidsalumrofgniffatsdehsilbatsE
.smargorpdnasetissuoiravehtotlennosrep 4 RN ❑

1.7

ehtgnidragertsixesnoitalugerdnaseiciloP
no2161BAdna0161BAfonoitatnemelpmi

,73244:sedoCnoitacudE.stnemeriuqergnitnirpregnif
.1.22154,1.03844,1.64344,6.23344,1.52154,52154

4 RN

2.7
tneserpoteeyolpmeyreveseriuqerdraobgninrevogehT

ybderiuqersasisolucrebutmorfmodeerffoecnedive
.)60494,93844CE(waletats

4 ❑ 4 ❑

3.7

sselnuedias'rehcaetasadeyolpmeebllahsnosrepoN
dna,gnitirw,gnidaercisabehtdessapsahnosreptaht
noitaudargrofderiuqerseicneiciforpsllikscitamehtam

.)5.16354CE(loohcshgihmorf

8 RN

4.7 fonoitibihorpehtnostsixeycilopdetnemelpmiraelcA
.)53111edoCtnemnrevoG(noitanimircsid 4 ❑ 4 ❑
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desserddaebotdradnatS
enuJ
1002
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.ceD
1002
sucoF

.ceD
1002
gnitaR

enuJ
2002
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5.7

dilaveromroenodlohsnosrepdetacifitrecllA
wollahcihwsamolpidefilroslaitnederc,setacifitrec

nidetangisedsecivresloohcsniegagneotredloheht
tnemucodeht .)60044CE(

6 RN

6.7

deifissalcehtnisnosrepllaybdemrofrepebotseituD
noitacifitrecgniriuqertonsnoitisoprehtodnaecivres

CE(draobgninrevogehtybdebircserpdnadexifera
.)90154

3 ❑ 4

7.7 afoecnanetniamrofstnemeriuqerhtworglanoisseforP
.)77244CE(tsixelaitnedercdilav 01 RN

8.7
hcaerofdehsilbatseerasnoitpircsednoitisoptnerruC
deifissalcdnadetacifitrecybdemrofrepkrowfoepyt

.)02053CE(seeyolpme
3 ❑ 4

9.7

llahcihwybssecorpadehsilbatsesahtcirtsidehT
neebevahgniniartecivres-ni/secitonderiuqer

,gnitroperesubadlihc,.e.i,detnemucoddnademrofrep
-non,tnemssarahlauxes,snegohtapenrob-doolb

.)5538CG,19644CE(.cte,noitanimircsid

01 RN

01.7
noseicilopXIeltiThtiwecnailpmocnisitcirtsidehT

gnitsop)a(05921edoCtnemnrevoGdnanoitanimircsid
.noitanimircsidrotnemssarahgninrecnocstnemeriuqer

8 RN

11.7 detadilosnoCehthtiwecnailpmocnisitcirtsidehT
.)ARBOC(6891fotcAnoitailicnoceRtegduBsubinmO 01 RN

21.7
lacideMylimaFehthtiwecnailpmocnisitcirtsidehT

reporpehtgnitsopgnidulcni)ALMF(tcAevaeL
.snoitacifiton

9 RN

31.7

htiwsnaciremAehthtiwecnailpmocnisitcirtsidehT
noitacilppani0991fo)ADA(tcAseitilibasiD

,egrahcsidrotnemecnavda,gnirih,serudecorp
,smretrehtodnagniniartboj,noitasnepmoc

.tnemyolpmefosegelivirpdna,snoitidnoc

4 RN
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41.7

tpmexenondnatpmexedeifitnedisahtcirtsidehT
snoitalugerdnaselurdetaglumorpsahdnaseeyolpme

riaFehthtiwecnailpmocnierahcihwemitrevorof
.setutatsainrofilaCdnatcAsdradnatSrobaL

1 RN

1.8 sidnadezilitusimetsyslortnocnoitisopenilnonA
.smetsyslaicnanif/lloryaphtiwdetargetni 3 RN ❑

2.8

detamotuanasedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT
evahdluohsmetsysehT.metsysgnillacetutitsbus

ebdluohsataD.atadeveirterdnatupniotytiliba
.sreganammargorpdnaetisotdetubirtsid

7 RN

3.8
ehtfostnemtrapeddeifissalcdnadetacifitrecehT

gnikcarttnacilppanaecalpnievahnoisiviDlennosreP
.metsys

1 ❑ 5

4.8
fomargorpaecalpnisahnoisiviDlennosrePehT

slliksdnagniniartffatsrofemitdnasdnufgnidivorp
.sretupmocfoesuehtnitnempoleved

1 ❑ 4

5.8
otygolonhcettsetalehtsezilitunoisiviDlennosrePehT
snoitacinummocdevorpmihtiwstneilcdnaffatsedivorp

.)liam-e,xaf,liameciov,.e.i(
4 ❑ 5

6.8

eeyolpmestideziretupmocsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
:otdetimiltontub,gnidulcnimetsysesabatad

yblennosrep,snoitaulave,stsilytiroines,slaitnederc
'srekrowdna,noitacol,margorp,ecruosgnidnuf

.stifenebnoitasnepmoc

2 ❑ 5
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1002
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1002
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1.9
rofmargorpcitametsysadepolevedsahtcirtsidehT

llarofgniniartecivres-nirofdeenfosaeragniyfitnedi
.seeyolpme

7 RN ❑

2.9 -tnemtrapedrofsnoisivorpekamllahstcirtsidehT
.))g(43025CE(seitivitcatnempolevedffatsdetcerid 8 RN

3.9 secivresloohcslanoisseforprehtodnasrehcaeT
.)06544CE(gniniartytisreviddedivorperalennosrep 01 RN

4.9
serudecorpdnaseicilopdetpodasahtcirtsidehT
lauxesfognitroperdnanoitingocerehtgnidrager

.)04921CG(tnemssarah
7 RN

5.9 dnatnemeganamllarofgniniartsedivorptcirtsidehT
.snoitaulaveeeyolpmerofelbisnopserffatsyrosivrepus 4 ❑ 5

6.9

sreganamotseitinutroppogniniartsedivorptcirtsidehT
dnatnempolevedpihsredaelnisrosivrepusdna

:edulcnithgimscipotgniniarT.noisivrepus
,noisivrepusevitceffe,spihsnoitalerlanosrepretni

,ytivitisnesredneg,ytisrevidlarutluc,noitulosertcilfnoc
.cte,gnidliubmaet

4 ❑ 6

7.9 llarofslairetamdnaskoobdnahspolevedtcirtsidehT
.stnenopmocgniniart 6 RN

1.01
otdetalernoitcnufralugerasissecorpnoitaulaveehT

ehtotdetalerairetircsevlovnidnaeeyolpmehcae
.noitisop

4 RN

2.01 dnatnemeganamfonoitaulaveehtrofsdradnatS
.detnemelpmidnadepolevedeblliwsrosivrepus 2 ❑ 3

3.01
nettirwehtrofstsixeecitcarpdnaycilopraelcA

.seeyolpmedetacifitrecfotnemssessadnanoitaulave
)36644CE(

5 RN
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.ceD
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4.01
ehtrofssecorpasedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT

ehtdnasnoitaulaveeeyolpmefognirotinom
.noitelpmocriehtfognitroperytilibatnuocca

4 RN

5.01 noitaulavenadepolevedsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.gniniartyrosivrepusdnatnemeganamrofkoobdnah 0 ❑ 2

6.01 ssecorpeuddepolevedsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.srosivrepusdnasreganamrofgniniart 4 RN ❑

7.01
rofssecorpadepolevedsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT

seeyolpmelanigramotecnatsissagnidivorp
.)noitaidemer(

0 RN

8.01
reePasserddaotnalpadepolevedsahtcirtsidehT

,89444CE()RAP(margorPweiveRdnaecnatsissA
.)46644dna,26644,80544-00544

4 RN ❑

1.11
rofmargorpadepolevedsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT

,gnilesnuocSRTS:gnidulcni,gnilesnuoctnemeriter
".tnemeriterretfaefil"dna,gnilesnuocSREP

7 RN

2.11 noitingocerdepolevedsahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.spuorgeeyolpmellarofsmargorp 9 RN

3.11 seeyolpmestiotelbaliavasahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
.deenniseeyolpmetsissaotseicnegalarrefersuoirav 6 RN

4.11
seeyolpmeybdootsrednullewerastifenebeeyolpmE
ybdedivorpsnoitacinummocdetnirpcidoirephguorht

.noisiviDlennosrePeht
3 RN

5.11

ahtiwserihwensedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT
foetadevitceffeeht,stifenebfonoitanalpxedeliated

gniniltuonoitamrofninettirwhtiwgnola,egarevoc
ebtsumsmroftnemllornenehwdnastifenebrieht

.egarevoctnemelpmiotdenruter

4 RN

6.11
mroftroperyrujnis'etatsehtdedivorperaseeyolpmE

gnivahfoyadgnikrowenonihtiw)1mroFCWD(
.ssenlliroyrujninafoegdelwonk

9 RN

7.11

naforotartsiimdaytrapdrihtehtseifitontcirtsidehT
fosyadgnikrowevifnihtiwyrujnifomialcs'eeyolpme

asdrawrofdnayrujniehtfoegdelwonkgnivah
.ytirohtuaecnarusniehtot0205mroFdetelpmoc

01 RN
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desserddaebotdradnatS
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1002
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8.11
dnasecneirepxenoitasnepmoc'srekrowtcirtsidehT

ehtotyllacidoirepdetropereraseitivitca
.tenibaCs'tnednetnirepuS

8 RN

9.11
nidevlovniylevitcasitinunoitasnepmoc'srekrowehT

otytinutropponahtiwsrekrowderujnignidivorp
.margorpytuddeifidomanietapicitrap

01 RN

01.11

ainrofilaCehtsniatniamtinunoitasnepmoc'srekrowehT
tadetsopsiypocadnasetiskrowllarofgolAHSO

sayrarubeFfohtnomehtgnirudetiskrowhcae
.deriuqer

01 RN

1.21 .evititepmocerastifenebdnaseludehcsyralaS 5 RN

2.21
srotartsnimdalevel-etissevlovninoisiviDlennosrePehT

gnikamnoisicedsnoitalerrobaldnagniniagrabehtni
.ssecorp

5 RN ❑

3.21

dnasreganamllasedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT
nigniniart)deifissalcdnadetacifitrec(srosivrepus

ecnaveirgehtnosisahpmehtiwtnemeganamtcartnoc
.noitartsinimdadnassecorp

4 RN

4.21
denifedylraelcasedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT

,.e.i(spuorgeeyolpmestihtiwgniniagrabrofssecorp
.)desab-tseretni,lanoitidart

6 RN

5.21

tahtecalpnissecorpasahnoisiviDlennosrePehT
htiwnoitacudEfodraoBehtdnatnemeganamsedivorp

slasoporpgniniagrabfotcapmiehtnonoitamrofni
tneduts,ytilibixelftnemeganam,gniffats,lacsif,.e.i(

.)semoctuo

6 ❑ 8

6.21
smrofdenifedylraelcsedivorpnoisiviDlennosrePehT

stirofsecnaveirgfognildnahehtniserudecorpdna
.srosivrepusdnasreganam

6 RN

7.21

erastnemelttesdetaitogendnaslasoporpgniniagraB
cilbupwollaotwalehthtiwecnadroccani"denihsnus"
,dnasnoitacilpmitsocehtfognidnatsrednudnatupni

ehtfonerdlihcehtnostceffeeht,yltnatropmitsom
.tcirtsid

01 RN


